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stand that Austria and other belligerent
nations are highly unpopular just now.
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. The time to end the Dugal inquiry is

' .atkVtl after every essential. witness has been 
truth ha heard.. Several of the most important

' “fr” a™™' are yet to be heard. There are stiU 
e ot new " chepterj which are not only interesting

ihmg mi without but ^ There „ n0 dBnger that the
inquiry will be prolonged unduly- Who Fredericton, N. B., July 28—The pro-

' is in a hurry to hart it overt Not Mr. s°*e™m.ent began ,™eeti"" hrr=
- “ , “ :. , , ,, ■ tonight This w one week in advance

Dugal and his counsel. Not the people Q{ the ^sual time for the monthly n10,t. 
whose money was spent and whose ;ng and it is reported that recent de- 

his credit has been further mortgaged for velopments in provincial politic. hwt 
pe’ the VaUey railway. Not the Royal Com- caused It to be held ahead of time

George B. Jones, M. P. P.; Hon I). y 
mission. Who is uneasy? Landry and Hon. Geo. J. Clarke arrived

. here' tonight. Hon. John Morrissy and 
Ior Hon. J. A. Murray arrived during the 

day. Arthur Culligan, M. P. P., and D. 
A. Stewart, M. P. P., are also here. H. 
F. McLeod, M. P., was close at hand 
when the government members arrived 
tonight.

It is understood that a conference on 
revelations which have come from the 
investigation of the Dugal charges wiU 
be held informally while the government 
members are here. ••

Meeting of Provincial Execu- 
• live Called Earlier Than 

Usual, it is Said, Owing, to 
Startling Revelations Beforé 
Roval Commission.
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' 1 Augustine Blrrell, Chief Sectetary 

Ireland, in the British cabinet, ought to

__ Ttion and the danger of civil war. In

a speech two days agohe “warned the 
their bend puy;c not to be bamboozled by the 

newspapers into believing that there 
ire and » general election wouia be a civil war in Ireland. He was 
et tire wishes of the people. convinced that such thing would not 

perhaps longer,'these happcn. I( it aid the government would
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To the Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir,—Being brought up m the woods 

and not having the advantages of an ex
tended education, there are many ques
tions or subjects on which we are not 
exactly clear. For example, I once heart 
a clergyman say he could tell a college 
graduate by the way he wore his gloves 
and carried his cane. Now, Sir, not being 

Bason ti,ey ^vc posted on these technical points, we have 
to?: rf , to ask you through your excellent and
this war, that reiiabie journal to answer the following 

l foretelling, is. questions i 
ile-^are saying 
a war and be

(Montreal Weekly
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e feature that stands for their s<

’ men having the they have so 
lofa are in grave that people-* 

the avalanche may indeed they would rai 
re take here from New York done with i 
Post an interesting analysis of tinned three 

Î up to the present readers thir
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Organdy and ruffles hav<

The newest skirts have

The new. gray blue taffeti

The return of the large
heralded. I
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... 1st.—What is responsible govern
ment? . ' Av&V’

2nd.—Is the present government mak
ing any pretence to discharge their duty 

*> any of their to the people as such?
European clash 3rd.—Is our local governor discharg- 
the great pow- ing the duties of his high office by s«- 
mt of it, would ing that the people are enjoying the 
jingo press of benefits of a responsible government?

By answering the above you will con
fer a favor on the bushmen of New 
Brunswick.

Flared cuffs are made i 
the flaring collars.

The low trimmed hat ei 
warm weather.

The lace mantle is the {
the Parisienne.

Feather fancies are risll 
higher on the hats.

Very popular is the C< 
oyster color with black.

White taffeta is a popull 
afternoon gowns.

With the white suit is ' 
blue hat of velvet or silk.;

the to «
IE ’must, r this con--
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mSk: : The war 
on the

and' on the steppes 
» were we done with 

and Greece, no 
ve Turkey out, than they let 
tin by flying at each other’s 
ad before that fighting was 
wtih, we had guerilla warfare 
L around the throne of a ting 

with thç backing of 
purpose of keeping 

... g her conquests. The 
wolf, having with the backing of Ger-

of the■ it
Yours, etc,

L T. HETHERINGTON. 
Jenkins (N. B.), July 28, 1914.m is

Rule—And
There can be no doubt that within

the next few months an Irish parliament 
will be set up in Dublin. The powers 
■of this parliament will be limited; it 
will not have the collection of its own 
Or of the imperial taxes; customs and rx- 
ajgjB ijljnSs: Will minslii in the hands of 
England ; it will have no immediate c 
(Wp*—' jluatal- servteer-«rt the 

UsW.j TQ dlillliii war and all queatiers . 
■glating to the army and navy will eon- 

j tinuç solely within the jurisdiction ■■ 
iparliement at Westminster. Within . ese 

well-defined limit;' the College 
| Green Parliament will have control 
■By Irish affairs. - #
KWhat will happen is that the Irish 
| Volunteers will demand thro the 
Jlrish parliament the abolition of til the 
'{restrictions and disabilities imposed upon 
It by the present bill—in other words, 
ïhe complete legislative independence of 
the country.
' In the agricultural midlands, in the 
rebel south, away "in the wild mountain
ous regions of the west, one hears the 

1 same story. The pariiament, as at first 
constituted, will offer no final settlement 
of the Irish question. The Volunteer 
movement has aroused all the old spirit 
(A the people, the old belief that the only 
solution of the Irish problem was the 
complete and absolute control of Irish 
affairs by the Irish people. Out in the 
fields, along the country lanes, and by 
the firesides they tell you that the day 
has dawned at last when Ireland will 
again become a nation among the nations 
of the earth, when all the old grievances 
will be forgotten and forgiven in the en
joyment of a liberty that has eo long 
been denied. . , . Already arrange- 
iments are being made for a convention 
411 the lines of that held at Dungannon 
fver a century ago, and it is safe to say 
that resolutions will be adopted demand
ing the complete legislative Independence 
of Ireland. That the Irish parliament 
will eventually uphold these demands 
goes without saying, and thus the crisis 
in Irish affairs will become more acute 
than ever.—Frank P. Jones, in the July 
number of The North American Re
view.
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I’D RATHER BE SQUARE. 

(Berton Braley).
Pd like to be rich, and I wonder who 

wouldn’t,
And yet, if it costs me what sow

Pd Hire to be rich, and find that 1 
couldn’t, **

There’s too much worth while that h 
lost by the way.

To sacrifice friends, and ideals to sur
render— ,

My heart and my conscience, my soul
and my mind—

And sell all my dreams for a dnllar- 
marked splendor; .

Would leave me too poor for the nehes 
S’- I’d find,

Shone like a prophecy to anxious eyes.
;S -if /.
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He strove not with Ms kind, deigned not
Their loves'and hatreds, on heroic wings 
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The elements, and the rebellious air 
Knew him for long her master, and his

whether any posai- Heard* thunderous melodies, and gladly 
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side, would justify 
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He knew the roads of heaven like a bird, 
And like a bird he fell, and none knew 

where. - '
The murderous dawn broke on the 

waves, death white,
Nature forgets her crimes, makes no

In wethn,tiierat ** ’liVe and ,augh’ H Sh8me-

: other way, but unless wffi bear in memory that last fierce
istria were prepared to fight, " ........................

on the Rus- Fought by our fMer^domitaWe friend, 
. ,, The glorious battle to the bitter end,
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Pd like to be rich, but I’d never be 
. willing , .,

To pay such a price as some men
is too
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1 that |S| for gold—
The cost is too high and the pace

And too many things must be bartered 
and sold.

Pd like to have wealth if I made it to
talling, . J

Or keenness and cleverness, canny ■ J
fair;

But I’d never get it by cheating 
spoiling— •

. Pd like to be rich, but I’d rather
square!
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